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Allaqi region locates 200 km south Aswan at the eastern side of Lake Nasser and currently connected with asphaltic
road from Aswan to Allaqi. The region is characterized by basement rock exposures overlain by sandstone and clay
deposits of about 500meters thick, highly dissected by several large drainage lines mainly of dendritic pattern such
as Wadi Allaqi. The drainage system indicates wet periods prevailing during the formation of the whole geomorphic
pattern of the area. The people in this region depend for their use of water on the hand dug wells beside the Lake
where the water accumulate at the natural drains in additional very view wells were drilled by the governmental
authorities for domestic and agricultural use in the experimental farms. From economic point of view Wadi Allaqi
region is a major stopping – point for dabuka (cammel trains) from Sudan, cultivation for livestock, charcoal
production, the collection of medical herbs in the area and in the recent future starting the exploitation of iron ore
in the region. Taking into consideration the importance of groundwater as vital resource for the development of
this region, the main goal of this study is thus to provide a better understanding of the groundwater conditions at
the eastern lake side, evaluation of its resources and the research for the best methods of agricultural development.
Beside the definition of the impact of Lake Nasser on the surrounding aquifer, the present study identify boundary,
hydrogeolgical, and hydraulics of groundwater aquifer system in the study area. Analysis was made to define the
interaction between the fluctuations of lake and aquifer indicated that there is a direct connection between the Lake
water and groundwater levels. Few term work plans have been recommended in order to get a better understanding
of groundwater conditions at Lake region


